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Prelace MoMM2006 & iiWAS2006'Workshops Proceediugs
PREF'ACE
trVelcome to lbgyakarta Citv and to iiWAS/MoMM-2006 \&brkshops. The Workshops are held in
conjunctiorr with iiWAS2006 and i\'1oN{M2006 International Conferences on 4-6 December 200(i, in
Yogyaliarl,a, J nrlorrer ia.
It is for the first time for iiWAS arrcl MoMM to hold workshops. We had this year 5 workshops: SIIK-
2006 (Sernaltic Infornration Integration on linowledge Discovery), MoMlR.2006 (Mobile l\{rrltimedia
Inlormation Retrieval), BWCCA-2006 (Broadharrcl trnd Wireless Computing, Communication arrd
AJrplications), SoC-2006 (Systerns-On-Chips), Tw'llC-2006 ('Irustworthy Ubiquitous Conrputing), one
syrnposium ERPAS-2006 (Emerging Research and f)rojer:ls Applications Symposium) and MDC-2006
(Nlaste-rs and L)octoral Colloquium) .
The purpose of the-se rvorkshops is to bring together der,-elopers ancl rese..rrchers to share ide-as ald
research work in the ernerging area-s of \Veh-based application, lVeb service, information network-
ing, mobile and ubiquitotu cornputing, sernantic information integration, inforrnation retriel'al, anrl
embedded syst.erns. The papers irrcluded in the proceedings c<.rver all tuspects of theory, design ard
applications. Interest in the workshops has beerr confirrued hv the submission of many papers from all
over the worlcl. The subrnitted papers were peer-reviewed from Program Cornmittee (PC) mernbers
of eat:h uorkshop and hased on the review reults 72 papers were accepted for presentation (BWCCA-
2ff)6: 9 papers; MoN'llR-2006: 7 pnpers; 5III{-2006: 14 papers; SoC-2006: 8 papers; TwUC-2006: 7
papersi ERPAS: l9 papers; and MDC: 8 papers).
International Workshops of this size requile the support anrl help of many people. A lot of pqopl. 1r.t.
helped and w<,rkecl hard [<> produce a su<:cessfitl iI\YAS/N{<-,IVIN{-2006 Workshops Proceedings. }'irst, I
w'ould like to thank all the authors for suhmitt,irrg their papers, the n'orlshops organizers especially Dr.
Nguyen l\4anh Tho, Vienna University of Technologv, Austria, Dr. Dian Tjondronegoro, Que.ensland
University of Technologv, Brisbane, Aust,rtrlia, Dr. Arjan Durresi, Louisiana State University, USA,
Dr. Ben A. Abderazeli, National University of Electro-communications, .Iapan, Mr. Thomas Grill,
Johannes Kepler University Linz, Austria,
I would like to thanli Dr. Isrnail Iihalil Ibrahim, the president of @WAS organization and the Steering
Cornrnittee Chair of iiWAS/l\{oM\4 International Corrferences for his continuous support and encour-
agement to organize the rvorkshops. I am also grateful t,o ii!!',AS/MoMI\.{-2006 PC Chairs Dr. David
f'aniar and Mr. Eric Pt*dede for l,heir support and trelp. I would like to thank the Local Arrange-
ment and the Adtninistration Sta{f of Atma Jaya flnivers.ity, Yogyaliarta for thei; support and local
arrangement of the workshops. 
. s,-
I would like to give special thanks to the International Otganization for Inforruat,ion Integration
and Wetrbased Applications and Services (@\4AS), Austrian Computer Society, Johannes l{epler
Universitv Linz Austria, IEEE Indonesian Section, IEEE Communication Society, Indonesian Chapter,
Monash University Australia, and Lzr Trobe University Australia
Leonard Barolli, Fukuolia Institute of Technology (FIT), Japan
i.i,lVA S / M o Ir,I M- 2006 W orkshop s Ch,air
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A LOOSELY COUPLED ARCHITECTURE OF WEB
SERVER USING SOCKET CLONING
Kusworo Anindito
Kusnadi
I nfo rm at i c s De p artm e nt, F acu I ty of Indus tri al T e c hn o I o gt,
Atma Jaya Yogayakarta University, Indonesia
flwsw oro@mai l. u a1'y. ac. i d, kus nadi @mai l. uajy. ac. i d)
Abstract
With the ever-growing web *ffic, cluster-based web seryer is becoming more and more impoflant
to the Internet's infrastructure. Making the best use of all the available resources in the Interuet to
achieve high pedormance is thus a significant research issue. This paper will address a web seryer
sewing requests for documents hoving multimedia (image, video, animation) ltyperlinlcs. We
proposed a model that can reduced load on the main web sewer by distibuting load of transfening
multimedia content to other sewer. Some related issues with this model will be discussed.
r. HTTP
Web applications highly relied on HTTP protocol to mediate communication between client, such
internet browser, and web server. According to [1], Hypertext Transfer Protocol (HTTP) is a
method used to transfer or convey information orr the World Wide Web. Its original purpose was to
provide a way to publish and retrieve HTML pages. HTTP is a request/response protocol between
clients and servers. The originating client, such as a web browser, spider, or other end-user tool, is
referred to a-s the user agent. The destination server, which stores or creates resources such as
HTML liles and images, is called the origin server. In between the user agent and origin server may
be sweral intermediaries, such as profes, gateways, and tunnels.
591
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HTTP pipelining appeared in HTTP/I.1. It allows clients to send multiple rrque$s at onoe, without
waiting fbr an answer. Servers can also send multiple answers without closing their socket as shown
in hgure l. This results in fewer roundtnps and faster load times. This is parlicularly useful for
satellite Internet connections and other connections with high latency as separate requests need not
be made fbr each file. Since it is possible to fit several HTTP requests in the same TCP packet,
HTTP pipelining allows fewer TCP packets to be sent over the network, reducing netwott load.
HTTP pipelining requires both the client and the server to supporl it. Serers are required to supporl
it in order to be HTTP/I.l compliant, although they are not required to pipeline responses, just to
accept pipelined requests.
CLIENT SERVER
Figure 1. HTTP 1.1 specillcation for requesting a rlocumerrt wlth multimerlia links
2. Socket Cloning
In a client-server application model zuch a-s web applications, the pedbrmance of the system relied
heavily on the performance of the server and the beneath networting iniiastructure [2]. In a high
load web application, the web server must seive many concurrent client rcquesls, thus the response
tirne to clients may decrease significantly.
To handle the performance problems of the server, one of the solutions is migrating some of the
processing to other machine. Moving a process to other computer machine lbr load balancing
process can be found also in the area of parallel computing and network applications.
Oue of the problems in migration of a process that serve requests fiom clients is to clone or migrate
theil communications end point or sockets. An example of cloning socket system is presented by [3]
and [a]. The architecture of their qrstem proposal is shown in figure 2. There are three componorts
are added to proprietary web server rystem that are, Sewer Cloning Client (SC Client), SC Server,
and Packet Router. Socket Cloning (SC) Client provides a system call intedace to the web server in
l. http request
LIENT
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the node. Web server invokes this system call if it decides to migrate a request processing. All
relevant infbrmation, client application request and its opened socket will be sent out to remote SC
server that connects to current node via persistent connection. The whole message is called SC
Message. The current web seryer node can continue to server other request. When the remote SC
Server reoeives an SC Message, it creates a socket clone based on received SC Message, processes
contained request and sends the results back to client via the cloned socket.
Figure 2. Architecture of Socket Cloning System
Note, upon successful clorung the socket, the SC Server will send an acknowledgement back to the
SC Client that sending SC message. It will then inform the Packet Router to route subsequent
packets for that socket to the clone's node. Figure 3 shows how a series of HTTP requests are
handled in this system. Thus the packet from client application will travel to original Web server
node, then ledirect by its packet router to rernote SC Server, and after processing the rezults are sent
back to client directly. After cloning, the original socket remains in its node. It will not be destroyed
urtil the connection is closed. In persistent HTTP, the original socket will handle further messages
received in the connection after cloning. The clone will be closed after serving a request.
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Figure 3. SC in Cluster-Based Web Serrer
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3. HTTP Response with Socket Cloning
High volume accessed services such as Yahoo!, Google highly relied on the high petfotmance of
their server and network infrastructure to provide high qualif of service (QoS) Network-transf-er
speed is mainly a matter of your lntemet-link bandwidth, while server-resporise time depends upon
resources such as server specifications, architecture of applications and their coding. Improving
server performance can be done by providing redundant servetrs in a cluster offering the same
service. Cluster qrstem is a tightly coupled system, where each server in a cluster has a contraot to
providing the same services.
In this papeq we proposed a more loosely coupled model to alleviate the load on the web seler.
Our proposed scenario is shown in figure 4. Client applications request a document by a http
request. The reply usually consists of html data plus multimedia contents linked in the requested
document. Transferring multimedia content puts much more load on the server compared to htnl
. data. Thus to alleviate load on the web server, the task of transferring multimedia content to clients
can be assigred to other servers (Cloning Server), which are not necessatily a web server.
The web server is responsible to handle the creation of all socket needed to transmit all content of a
client request. When identiffing that a socket is used to transmit a multimedia content, then the web
server will resort to clone the socket to the lightest load cloning server. Note, a mechanisrn to
monitor the load of each cloning server is needed to do such a selection. For the socket cloning, the
technique presotted in [3] and [4] can be adopted.
The other important issue is the articulation of the multimedia resource location address between
web server and cloning server. There are at least two approaches that can be used. First, both web
server and cloning server are configured to have a similar directory service; in most case will be a
kind of the web server directory service. This mean each cloning server needs to install dtrectory
service similm to web servers. The other approach is, the web server translates the address of
multimedia resource to that can be understood by the cloning server's local file rystem or directory
service installed in it.
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Sener Multbnedia
ru:"ffiL http request
(Multimedia) Cloning Suvu,,'
Cloning ,,'
CLIENT
Figure 4. Loarl balancing by mlgrating transmlssion of multimedia contmt
4. Conclusion
In this paper, we have propose a model to alleviate load of web server by as.signing to other
machines the ta-sks of transferring multimedia content to client. Some related issues such socket
cloning and directory service used between web server and cloning server also discussed. Furlher
work can focus on implementation and testing of the model
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